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Alamo&ordo, Otero County, New Mexico, Saturday Morning,

guished naval hero. When, in
the preeense of anthropologist
and surgeons of note, the coffin
was opened, words can not exHIS COUNTRYMEN press our surprise
at the remarkable state of preservation the
body was found in.
"Clothed in a winding sheet
John Paul Jonet' Body Will
of linen, the arrangement of the
With America' Other Honorcoffin tallied exactly with the
ed Dead.
historical document that told of
the careful preparation to ship
the body to the United States,
A
SCENE OF GRANDEUR
as was the first idea. There was
tin foil over the hands and face,
rand the interior of the coffin was
filled with hay and straw, so
Three Dirinoas of the forth ÁÜutio
that the body could not roll in
Fleet Go Oat to Meet the Funeral
the long and necessary rough
voyage at that time in a sailing
vessel. Together with the doc
uments we had the Poudon bust
Norfolk, Va., July 22. The with which to compare
the head,
body of John Paul Jones was and so carefully was this done
brought back today through the by the examining savants that
Virginia capes to the land of his a mole on the left ear was disadoption. Cottagers at Cape covered by one, and immediately
upon examining the bust the
Henry, Oceanviewand Willough-b- y same
physical mark was found.
Spit lined the shore to witIn all the measurements
ness the pomp of the American
there was not a variance of two
admiral's return to his own.
millimeters, that is, seventy-eigThe sight at the ships passed in
thousandths of an inch. If
line was one of grandeur and all of
this is remarkable, the
beauty.
autopsy by the eminent Dr.
The three divisions of the
Capitán of Paris is more so.
North Atlantic fleet, headed by
Think of an outopsy being perthe battleships Maine, flagship
formed on the body of a man
of the commander-in-chieRear who
died 118 years before.
We
Admiral Evans, bore down upon
knew that John Paul Jones had
7
The Gapes, and at :80 the long
an attack of bronchial pneu
line of battleships forming the monia
in Russia a year before
escort to the body of John Paul
he died in France. The autopsy
Jones, on board the Brooklyn, showed
the presence of the dispassed The Gapes.
ease in the left lung, which the
The first division of the battle- French physicians
long before
ship squadron separated from the
had recorded as out of service.
second division of the squadron
The autopsy further showed, as
and the third squadron, under history
stated, that John Paul
command of Bear Admiral Sigs-beJones died of chronic nephritis,
after entrance to The Capes and plainly showed
the dropsi
was reached.
cal conditions of the patient beThe. Maine did not lead the fore his death.
long line of battleships and cruiThe naval hero was some
sers up the bay, but instead
what of a dandy, you know, and
Captain Niles, commanding Rear
on the body was a fine linen shirt,
Admiral Evans' flagship, headed
the bosom of which was laid with
his vessel for the Hampton Roads.
ruffles and plaits. His clothing
The battleship Kearsarge Kenbore the initial 'J.' "
tucky and Missouri followed the
Maine in The Roads.
Auditor's Office Gone.
The second division of the
The
railway auditor's office
battleship squadron, commanded
by Rear Admiral Davis, contin- was moved from here to El Paso
ued in a northward course up this week. On going to El Paso
the bay, headed by the flagship Auditor G. M. Hanson will be
Alabama, of the second division, retained by the new managethe battleships Illinois, Iowa ment as auditor of the Dawson
and Massachusetts following the Fuel Co., New Mexico Fuel Co.,
flagship in regular formation. and Alamogordo Lumber Co.,
The Brooklyn, flying the flag of with headquarters at El Paso.
Rear Admiral Sigsbee, followed While we regret to give Mr.
the second division of the battle- Hanson up to El Paso yet glad
ship squadron in The Capes and to note that he will be retained
Company
up the bay, the protected cruis- by the Phelps-Dodg- e
ers Chattanooga, Commander and has been given an important position. Mr. Hanson has
Nicholson, coming after.
The Brooklyn will not venture been with the railroad here since
closer to Annapolis than the the town was started and is one
.Under
mouth of the Severn, for fear of of our best citizens.
grounding. The body of John Auditor E. M. Harter Mr. Han-so-u
was chief clerk and upon
Paul Jones will be transferred
to the Annapollis on a launch. the resignation of Mr. Harter
The battleships accompanying Mr. Hanson was appointed to
the funeral cruiser will anchor the position of auditor. Mr.
about two miles from the acad- and Mrs. Hanson will make their
future home in El Paso.
emy reservation.
The two fleets met yesterday
morning about 250 miles from Qne Million Barrels of Oil Des
The Gapes. When Rear Adtroyed by Fire.
miral Evans' flagship left AdHumble, Texas, July- - 28.
miral Sigsbee's fleet today, the Fire started today in a tank be
Kearsarge, Maine, Kentucky longing to the Texas Oil Comand Missouri each fired a salute pany, caused by lightning strikof fifteen guns. The Brooklyn ing the oil. The fire was held
responded.
under control all the afternoon,
Admiral Davis, in charge of but began to spread tonight.
the cruiser division, will accomAt 10:80 o'clock tonight elevpany Admiral Sigsbee to Anna- en of the twelve great tanks
polis. Admiral Evans will remain were ablaze, and over one milwith his fleet in Hampton Roads lion barrels of oil bad been conuntil Tuesday, when his ships sumed. Fifty men are surroundwill go to New York.
ed by the flames, and their fate
is unknown. One hundred teams
BODY 01 PAUL JOVM.
Gen. Horace Porter, retiring are known to be cremated and a
have been
Ambassador to France, discuss number of families
burned out of house- and home.
ing the finding of the body of
John Paul Jones as the result of
Goes to El Paso.
a search lasting several years,
With this issue of the News Jobo
said:
Harrison severs his connection
"At last the excavations with the tvnoatraohksd force, hav
brought to light five leaden
rag decided to start life anew by
Four had plates identify- entering a dry goods store in El
ing the bodies within and the Paso. John has been with this of
fice for several years. He
honest,
fifth, of far better construction,
truthful asid industrious. We wish
had none. By the process of him all the prosperity possible. He
elimination we decided it must will move his family to El Paso
contain the body of the distin daring the coming week.
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NEWS.
Subscription Price, $1.60

1906.

FEVER

SOMETHING DOING!

NEW ORLEANS

We're not selling out, nor moving to El
Paso, nor anywhere else; going to camp
right here.
But our large and well selected stock of
Summer Clothing and Ladies' Shirt Waists
must be sold before Fall Goods begin to
arrive, as we need the room.
" Tis true 'tis pity, and pity 'tis true," to
e
cut so deep on prices on Men's
w
Suits; but What's our loss is your gain."
Come early for selection while assortment
is complete.

la

Hon. T. B. OatroB Causes
Mayor Behnnan oí lew Orleans
Opinion and Defeats the Act
Urges People to Heed
Judge McFie has declared the
Health Authorities.
Martin relief law unconstitutionlegislative
Boiler Explosion Tears Deck of al. The Thirty-sixt- h
assembly,
during
its
session,
last
Gunboat Bennington From
passed a bill which became THE OFFICIALS ARE ACTIVE
Stem to Stern.
known as the Martin relief law.
This bill proposed to issue bonds
to the amount of $50,000 for the Up to Data There Rare Bata Baratees
MACHINERY A TANGLED MASS relief of persons whose property
Death from tae Fever m the Orea
had been destroyed or injured by
flood.
The law was denounced
caat Oity.
as a demagogic measure and the
It Will Be leoeassry to Dismantle the principal established was de
clared to be dangerous. Further
United Sutw Warship to DeterWashington, July 24. Acting
more the measure waa'said to be
special legislation more for priv Surgeon General Glennon of the
mine Extent of Injuries.
ate than for the public good. T. public health and marine hosB. Catron, of Santa re, as a tax- pital service today was informed
payer and citizen of
territory. by Surgeon
White, who repres
San Diego, July 21. Twenty- - applied to the first the
district court ents
that service at New Orleans,
eight dead bodies are lying at for injunction preventing the
morgues, on piers and on the territorial auditor and the terri- that there had been a death
the United States Navy. Scores torial treasurer from taking any from yellow fever in that city
of men are lying grievously or steps to carry out the law. The today outside the district in
question was argued
Judge
painfully injured in sanitariums McFie, who took before
the matter which the previous deaths had
and hospitals and fifteen sailors under advisement. The opinion occurred.
MAYOR ISSUB8 PROCLAMATION.
are missing and probably have in the case was filed Saturday.
New, Orleans, July 24. To
found death in the waters of the following is a summary:
First The act of February 4. night Mayor Behrem issued a
harbor, as a result of an explo-sio- u 1906,
known as the Flood Sufferof a boiler on board the ers relief law, passed by the last proclamation to the people of
United States gunboat Benning legislature and which increases New Orleans urging them to
ton at 10 :10 o'clock this morning. the territorial debt to the ex- heed the advice of the health
On board the Bennington were tent of fifty thousand dollars, is authorities, relative to the san
void because it is in violation of itation of
presented terrible scenes. The the
their premises and
act of
third section of
force of the explosion had torn a congress known as thethe
"Springer calling special attention to the
necessity of screening houses
great hole in the starboard side act."
Second Taxation, authorised and placing nets over cisterns
of the ship and the vessel was
already commencing to list. A by the act of February 4 1905, and all pools of water which
all the taxable property of might breed mosquitos. This
section of the upper deck was upon
the territory to parchase seed
carried away from stem to stern. grain and supplies for farmers proclamation was also signed by
The blood and wreckage were temporarily em bara seed in thir- the president of the board of
distributed over the entire ship. teen counties only, is unauthor- health, the president of the city
Over it all hung a great cloud ized and void, the same being health board. Surgeon White of
for a private and not for a public the Marine hospital service and
of white smoke.
purpose.
The boiler which exploded, it Third The act of February 4, the advisor committee of New
is said, was regarded as unsafe. 1905, is special and local legisla Orleans Parish Medical society.
Quarantine regulations were
Commander Young stated that i;tion, a.:because
. iof the arbitrary
ii
i
during a recent return from uiuiuiuoB oi ins operation to a suggested by a meeting of citsingle year and to only thirteen
izens, requiring six days' detenHonolulu the steam pressure out of twenty-five
counties of the
was kept reduced in that parti- territory, and is therefore pro- tion for all vessels from ports
cular one.
hibited by the first section of liable to yellow fever, were ad
opted after a very heated dis
When the explosion occurred the Springer act."
cussion.
the engineer was inspecting the
Official announcement is made
boilers as a preliminary to the
SOME REASONS WHY
that yellow fever exists in this
vessel's leaving port. He was
city and that six persons have
not seriously injured.
Seven
Officers and men who were The Plain Troth of the Matter died from it already.
Plainly Put- other cases, which may not prove
able to assist in resue work acted
fatal, are officially reported.
in a brave and collected manner. Santa Fe New Mexican :
The ship's inner works are Alamogordo is betwixt hope and It is announced that there
a tangled mass of machinery, fear that the El Paso and South- have been thirteen cases and
and she probably will have to be western Railway Company will six deaths, but that they all can
dismantled in order to examine change its intention of removing be traced to one source confined
her injuries.
its shops from the Cottonwood to the Italian district, where
Latest accounts put the total City to 1 Paso. Railroad com these families huddled up in
panies are not in the habit of close quarters.
list of dead at 40.
The government will make taking newspaper advice as far Dr. Souconon, president of the
rigid investigation.
as the management of their me- state board of health, rays the
chanical departments are con- disease has not spread from this
cerned and yet, the New Mex one locality and that it will be
City Before The Flood.
can not refrain from point confined there.
Title to the famous Grand ican
ing out several good reasons for
Much misapprehension exists
Quivera ruins, supposed to be keeping the shops where they
regarding
the Texas quarantine
the remains of a city built before are at present. Alamogordo has against New
Orleans on account
1
water
than
which
Paso,
better
tlie flood, and which are located
of
yellow
the
fever scare. Tex
is
important
an
factor. Alamoin the eastern section of the new gordo
does not get quite as hot as has quarantined against New
county of Torrance, has been se as the Pass City and shopmen
only. There are no res
cured by Mrs. Clara A. B. Oor-- Know that climate has to do with Orleans
trictions
against
whatever
efficiency
widow
of
A. B. Corbin, an the
pin,
and energy of the
through
Passengers
from
travel.
old soldier, who died in this ter employes. The shops at Alamo
freely
may
pass
Texas
gordo
through
represent
large
a
outlay
of
ritory in 1896. These ruins are
money which it seems folly to New Orleans en route to points
acknowledged by scientists to be duplicate needlessly.
Every beyond and oassengers from
among the most interesting in bit of trade the company creates points beyond
New Orleans may
existence today, and nave been and maintains at Alamogordo it enter Texas.
absolutely:
controls
at El Paso July 27 the authorities at New
visited by tourists and treasure-seeker- s
from all parts of the it must divide it with six other Orleans reported 11 new cases
railroad companies. Texas
world. The ruins consist of what very unfriendly to railroad cor.h and 6 more deaths, a total of
deaths to date 45. The people
is believed to have been an an poretions, while New Mexico is of the Crescent
city believe the
cient city, built in the time of very friendly as far as legisla disease was brought to them by
tion is concerned. The assess fruit steamers. Physicians of
Noah.
ment rate is higher and theref- Texas by authority are taking
ore- taxation is much higher in drastic measures to prevent
the
El Paso Southwestern System. Ei Paso than in Alamogordo.
of the yellow plague into
1 Paso, whenever
Ksad
ocjuries
at
General Manager Simmons of the
If we remember
offers, mulct railroad correctly it was in 1878
that
El Paso Southwestern announces casion
companies heavily in damages,
fever killed thousands of
that for the parpóse of simply lying tabor troubles are more likely yellow
operation and avoiding confusion, to arise and will be made diff- people through Louisiana and
the following roads will hereafter icult to control in a large city Texas, the disease breaking out
as high up in Texas as Dallas
be operated as "El Paso and South than in a small town.
A rail
western System, vis.: El Paso and road company is not so const! county and a number of deaths
Southwestern Railroad. El Paso tuted as to feel sorry over mis- occurred in the vicinity of the
and Northeastern Railway, El Paso takes bat the El Paso and South- city of Dallas.
and Rock Island Railway, Alamo- western will come as near re
To OaraaOaUraOaaDay
gordo and Sacramento Mountain gretting any effort to build up
Tab. LAXATIVE BROlfnoiTINlUR
Railway and Dawson Railway. El Paso at the expense of AlaAM drunlsts
refund the
The System will be operated in two mogordo as a corporation ever Tablets.
ST If It falla to en. BL W dmv.'.
divisions. The line west of El Paso gets to regretting any of its own aw
signature I ea each has. 25c.
will be called western division, and acts.
We be to announce lo the people of
the line east of El Paso eastern di
Alassofordo that wa ara now la position
vision.
Wa have raeentlv narekuad that T
.
to deliver Dhwh flnl ta
as Wag Yard with Tu stock of Harness the city at a ble reduction over last
New thlnr lor Alain of ordo people and Saddlery, Hav Orala, ate. Wa ran
prices. 11 you are interested In
ara coming already. Those new Three a free corral and aha to .loose. Case
the comfort and economical
of
Inch Tarchon Laces at lOe par yard ara lo and examina oar line and wa "Make the Question you will ask us aboutside
THE
a snap, iou snouia see wem at k tt uood" or refund year atener.
BIO COT IN THE PBICg Of COAL.
IT roa u'i.
Phone Si Thomas
Basases. Pases te. Pasas M.
Thostas
Saaatoas.

INTO FRAGMENTS

two-piec-

30 per cent
Reduction
SHIRT WAISTS.
ON

Still some bargains in Straw Hats left,
although sizes are somewhat broken.

G.J.WOLFINGER
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Refrigerators
lee Cream Freezers 3
Garden Implements 1
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Jas. H. Laurie
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HARDWARE,
STOVES,
TINWARE,

A
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ENAMELWARE.

BUILDERS'

SUPPLIES.
and TINW0RK.
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CHICKEN WIRE.

BARBED WIRE.

G. C. SCIPIO.

alamogordo, N. M.

8

Carl's Ice Factory

Manufactures Ice from Punt Mountain Water. Also Pure
Distilled Water. All orders promptly filled.

GEO. CHRL, PROP.

Walter Wilkerson Lost.
Walter Wilkerson, the
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. Wilkerson,
who reside on a ranch near Alamo
gordo, was sent oat Tuesday to
drive np some horses. Night came
on and the little fellow railed to re
turn. A search was planned, bat
the child
could be found
The recent heavy .ains had caused
every mtca and gulch to be filled
wnn water ana it was feared the
boy had fallen into a deem hole and
drowned. The night was very
stormy and heavy rams fell, which
made the search verv riiAvmH
well as to add horror to the thought
oí re ion cnua. Wednesday, just
;n
after noon the little fellow
sound and safe. He said that when
he found his horses he was six miles
ld

re

from home and as night was corn-in- s
on a neighbor took him to hi.
home aad kept him till day. Mr.
and Mrs. Wilkerson were almost
crazed over their failure to fiad
their boy.
W. P. Baker, who k
ft,
time conducted a butcher shop at
vwtneron, i. reported missing.

days aero he was seen - "
oat of town in his shirt sleeves, bat
it was thought he ai ImItÚ
after business matters. This was
Some

fcri

the last asea of bona aavl it i
that he has met with fo.il ola or
has died somewhere in th aAmim
forest near Cloudcroft.
He ;
old and this fact adds to the supposition that he IM, Umwm Ai--A
I wh'k alone.
It is reported that he
nas relations at Carlsbad, N. M.
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OFFICIAL PAPER Of OTERO COUNTY
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an far superior to tlsoer
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better informed, more sincere-n- i
liare more originality than
.hone from the lig cities, whose
chief rlaira to il inline! ion is their
What he aya
iHiniptiotisnrss.
of the Associated Press corre- applies to other1
al
pondent
newspaper workers in the small
and large to n. The mistakes
in one issue of a Denver or Chicago or New York newspaper,

ADVERTISING
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Mfcents Mr hoc aack iaaartioa00
chu par liaa. Special
loa tiaw adrtrtiaiar cunlracu

(1H lllk i'H
1 ...

L,ul

RA'

the exaggerations, the distortions, the lies, would wreck al- Ml any country weekly
"
small city daily. And yet, there

are people, w ho flare up over an
excusable error in their home
no person ll authoriied to contract paper and swallow a score of
y kills or debts against The Alamo
them in their big city daily
fordo Printing Company, or to collect
itliout Rinching, and often
or receipt for any accounts due The
Alamojordo Heal or the Alamofordc
noticing them, for the city
auPrinting Company without written
daily is only skimmed over while
thority from tha undersigned
W. S. SHEPHERD, Manajer
the home newspaper is read."
PCCIatL aOTICE.

not-eve-

.

MORE FOREIGN TRADE.

gentleman from a foreign
city was here this week taking
A

General Gomes.
be

00

Wan ta to

Wk

ALAMOGORDO

PmitotoasnU Trouble.
July

Havana,

.

iieneral

Joae Miguel (Jome, the fusion
candidate for president, is cliarg- ed with causing various difficul
ties for the government in the
province of Santa Clara, of which
he is governor. A commission
sent by the interior department
to inspect the municipal affairs
of the town of Vueltas has been
preVented from doing so by the
.a r rurai guards
aicaide an(i
has been sent to the scene to enforce the carrying out of the government's order.
General Gomez, it is also alleged, has lieen to an undue extent granting his followers the
priviledge of carrying arms, and
it is said that this matter will
lie

LUMBER CO.

RECOGNITION.

in the July number that contrary to general belief, the As
sociated Press reporters in the
larger villages and smaller cities
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LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
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Fastest Schedule Finest Equipment
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Wonderful
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For further information, address

ti:

ar

V. R, STILES,
Gen'l. Paw. Agt.,

El Paso, Texas.

gvxxxxxxxxxxxooooooog
Alamoftordo livery and Transfer Stable
J.

-

BL PASO BOUTS
Texas

8

2SS.

BAST

BUCK, Proprietor.

Pacific Railway

of the

First Class Turnouts. Passeugers Carried to all
Sacramento Mountains.

FEED CORRAL
HAY AND GRAIN FOR SALE.

Agent for the well known Studebaker Wagons and Buggies.
Undertaking and Embalming, First Class Work Guaranteed.
ALAMOGORDO,

Office Cor. Maryland Ave. and Ninth St.

N. M.

WE

RUN

The Night Express leaves El Paso Daily at 6:50 p. m., Mountain
time, solid vestibuled train through to Xsew Orleans, ohreveport
and St. Louis without change. Carries through sleepers Los Ang
les to St. Louis, Shreveport, New Orleans and intermediate points.
Direct connections made for all points North, East and Southeast.
Á6k your local agent for schedules, rates and other information,
r
.
or address

R. W. CURTIS,

Bank Saloon and Tularosa Liver) Stable
S. D. TIPTON,
Retail Hav. Grain and Feed.

Proprietor.

Free Waeon Yard.

TULAROSA, N. M

,
Southwestern Passenger Agent, .
EL PASO. TEXAS.
E. P. TURNER,
L. G. LEONARD,
Gen. Passenger and Ticket Agent.
Traveling Passenger Agent,
EL PASO, TEXAS.

DALLAS, TEXAS.

No trouble to

answer questions.

'

J. D. CLEMENTS,

Insurance
Office i

1

&

Real Estate

HOTEL ALAMOGORDO

0th St., Opposite Court House

MEXICO OFFERS
TO THE SETTLER

$3.00 PER DAY.
SPECIAL RATES BY

chance of homes and opportunities not to be found in
any other country in the world.
Equitable Laws, a Stable Government, a Friendly People
, and Abundant Opportunities.

The MEXICAN CENTRAL RAILWAY
practically the entire Republic with Standard
Guage Line and Pullman Buffet Gar Service.
Write for information and literature on Mexico to
Reaches

W. D. MURDOCK,

W. K. MAODOUQALD,

Passenger Traffic Manager.

Asst. Gen. Pass. Agt.

Porter Meets

Never Disappoints.

"Many extensively advertised remedies are failures when pat to the
test. Bent's Lightning Oil I aa exception. Confidence In It never mis
placed disappointment never fellows
It ose. It Is certainly the greatest
emergency remedy now obtainable. For
cats, burns, sprains, aches and palas I
Geo. E. Paddock,
know no equal."
Doniphan, Ma.

WEEK OR MONTH.

All

Tralos.

Safe and Sure.
4k

IT

Mexico City, Mexico.
Hatpin in His Heart.
Detroit, July 20. Fred Montgomery
of Sandwich, Out, who was taken to
St. Mary's hospisal on July 8 with a
wound iu his breast, made by a hatpin,
died today.
, At the
a piece of the pin
six inches long was found Imbedded In
his breast, part of It actually In his
heart. The piece had toegun to rust
and the physicians marvel that Montgomery lived so long. When taken to the
hospital Montgomery said he received
the wound by accident, a woman having
slipped and lurched against him as she
was pinning on her hat. The police,
nor satisfied, are looklnr (or the woman.

TrE

ALL OUTSIDE ROOMS.

A

Courage
Buy It Now.
by many a poor Invalid,
Now Is the time to buy Chamberlain's
crushed under the weight of chronic
troubles, like constipation, biliousness, Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
neuralgia, headache, stomach trouble, It is certain to be needed sooner or
etc. But such suffering, though grave, later and whon that time comes you
you will need It
is quite unnecessary, for Dr. Caldwell's will need it badly
(laxative) Syrup Pepsin will surely cure quickly, lluy It now. It mar save
When you want a pleasant laxative all these diseases, drive away all t ht un- life. For sale by W. B. Warren A. Bro.
that Is easv to take and certaie to act, pleasant symptoms, and restore every
une Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Invalid to health. Trv It. Sold by F.
Murdered at 106.
tablets. For sale by W. K. Warren &, C. Holland at :0e and Si no. Money
Everett, Wash., July 20 The dead
Bro.
back If it falls.
body of Doctor Jim, an Indian aged 106,
has been found under the bridge on
the Darrington branch of the Northern
Pacific, three miles from Arlington,
Carta Cria
Wash., with a bullet hole in the back of
in Two Days,
his head. The trail Indicated tlrt be
had been dragged fifty feet from the
point on the bank of the Stillagumlsh,
BOX.
signature
where It Is believed he had been sitting
when he was shot from behind.
Is displayed

B

DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars all tht way Short Una East

3. S. HOPPER,
Gen. Mang'r.

Trae Philosopher.
"UghtnLng set your barn on fire?"
"Yes"
'Thunder shook your house down?"
"That's what."
throughout the trial and when the
'Well, how do you foel about It?"
Daniel Lamont Dead.
verdict of death was returned the satis"Thankful that there's still left enfaction of the crowd could not be
ough land on which to shout hallelula.l"
New York, July 251. Col.
Atlanta Constitution.
Daniel lamont, secretary of war

Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet, js rn Z
i

aid

Paso-INortheast- ern

SAVED FROM DR0WNIN6

under Cleveland, died at 0:15
this evening at his country residence at Millbrook, Duchess
county, New York, after a brief
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orders for Groceries. He is a
Gives Up Chairmanship of Repub- shrewd fellow, onto all the late
his'
With
in
argument
While Swimming in Biver
ami
Committee
National
iican
favor. He has convassed this!
Grandson ; Both Saved.
goon.
says
and
thoroughly
town
., July I'.'.i Washington, July 20. Post- .
I'oiighkeepsie,
that he has done well. Done
and n,aster General Cortelyou prop- B.
Parker
Alton
Judge
he
that
course,
means
of
well,
Hall,
to resisii his position as
lias secured a lot of orders for his grandson. Alton Parker
son of Mrs. Charles cimirnian f the Republican na- future delivery. This paper has the
;tjonai committee in about three
kicked and kicked against this Mercer Hall, were rescued irom
Ü
week.. This was authoritative-th- e
policy of sending away for what drowning off Esopus Island,
Hudson river, opposite the j iy iearne(i i,ere today.
Gol.
we can get at home, yet there
y
by
s
home,
early
judge
chairNew
vice
of
absolutely
Harry
Indiana
are people who care
With Edward Fritz, a photographer of man will then be acting chairfor nothing except self.
man until the next national
some the saving of 15 cents is a this city.
Young Hall was swimming on campaign.
mighty virtue, but this 13 cents
Mr. Elmer Dover, secretary of
saved is a snare and a delusion the back of the judge, holding
on the face of it and the solicitor his arms about the latter's neck. the committee, and Mr. Cortel
for the grocery orders knows it Judge Parker was choked and you is now engaged in winding
and laughs up his sleeve at the cried for help. Mr. Fritz, who, up some routine business left
way he can "catch orders" from w ith his family, was waiting for over Irom the campaign ot last
people who are disloyal-ttheir the steamer Morris Block to re- year.
turn to Poughkeepsie after an
home tow:n.
outing,
plunged off' the end of Jerry Simpson in Critical Condi
shrewd,
is
lie
before,
said
As
tion.
too sharp to visit the homes of the dock and swarm to the two
the town newspaper folks if he struggling in the swift current.
Roswell, N. M., July 22 The
Unable to breathe, the judge
knows it. But in this he got
condition of Jerry Simpson, formleft by his miscalculations as to threw the lad off, intending to er congressman, from Kansas, is
"who lives here and who lives grasp him by the hair, but the declared to be critical. He has
there?" and ran right into a latter sank and was brought to suffered a ruputure of one of the
printers home. After taking the surface by Fritz. Both were main arteries near the heart,
his medicine, such as it was, he helped ashore, audit was several and any violent motion of the
expressed a hope that there were minutes before the boy was re body might cause instant death,
no more printers "on this street," vived. At the Judge's home but, should nothing ocean to
saving he always kept clear of later it was announced that both cause the absolute breaking of
printers. And in this fact that hud fully recovered.
the tissue about the blood vessel,
he keeps clear of printers means
he may recover. He is able to
BLACKMAR
IS BURIED
more than passing notice. The
be dressed, but the doctors say
home printer is loyal to his town,
he will be confined to .the house
his home merchants, his own
for some time.
Body of the Late Commander
business and business of his
of the Grand Army of
Young Mast Hang.
The home
town in general.
the
Eepublic
Lay in State at Georgetown, Texas, July
The
printer steps into a dry goods
caseot John T. Young, Alias Jack Wade,
Boston.
store, grocery store, butcher shop,
charged with the murder o( Alma Reese,
or any place lie likes, calls for
Boston, July 24. Veterans of which has been on trial since Tuesday
what he wants, pays the price the civil war, Sons of Veterans, morning, resulted today in a verdict of
without a grumble or murmur members of the Women's Relief guilty ot murder In the first degree,
It every citizen in a town was as Corps and other patriotic socie- with death penalty. The evidence, as
loyal to the town as the home ties today paid honor to the late developed at the trial, was that the girl
was 15 years old and that her death reprinter, and if this was the case Wilmon W. Blackmar,
commsulted from injuries inflicted by Young,
a
we
would have
in Alaniogordo
ander-in-chief
of the Grand who beat her with his lists, with a hoe
much better town than we have Army of the Republic.
handle, a blacksnake whip, a board
And this leads to another During the morning the body and a wet rope; tha, he bound her
A gentleman step lay in state in Memorial hall at hands and feet together with a rope and
thought :
ped into this office and asked the state house, surrounded by beat her while tied and tortured her in
many other ways. Photographs of the
the price on a small job. Being the battletlags borne by the victim were exhibited
during the trial
informed of the price he said : troops of the commonwealth showing her skull laid bare by the
wounds, her back, limbs and feet cut
"I can beat that." "Well," during the civil war.
we answered, "you can't beat it
The casket was draped with and gashed.
much, sure." "No," he said, national colors and guarded by The evidence showed the defendant's
real name to be John T. Young; that he
"Not much, only 15 cents." Grand Army comrades.
Ten formerly lived in Travis county, where
Now, the idea of a man chasing thousand people passed through he married Maud Nixon in May, 1908:
over town after 15 cents, and the hall and gazed on the face of that ho left there, going to Brady City
where he married May Benton, afteryet this gentleman did that very the dead commander.
thing. If he was business and
Early in the afternoon thirty ward traveling with her from place to
loyal to himself and everybody Massachusetts posts of the Grand place. They left Durango, Falls county,
last April, the girl, Alma Reese, going
else he would have given his job Army, followed by the funeral with them to Temple, Helton, and finally
to his home printer and asked party and a troop of state caval- to Florence, this county where his treatno questions.
ry, escorted the body to the ment of the girl was discovered and his
Stop sending away for mer- Second Tintarían church, of arrest followed. Both wives were at
chandise. If you don't it will which General Blackmar was a the trial, and it being established by
the evidence that the defendant and
drive you out of your own town. member.
his lirst wife bad Dot been divorced,
Be as loyal to your town, your
At the conclusion of the ser- wife No. 2 was permitted to testify for
business and yourself as your vice at the church the body was the stale. Several physicians who exhome printer is and we won't escorted by a cavalry troop to amined the girl after she was rescued
have no kick
and Cedar Grove cemetery, where by the authorities, testified as to the
horrible condition ot the girl's body,
Alaniogordo will be the best the interment took place.
and the photographs told the story most
vividly. The court house was crowded
place on earth.
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cured him.
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the boat I salted oa."
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ban and
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J. P. Saulsberry,
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Isokemrtrl.

od a saltar aa
WeaM yo alad.- - ha asked, "writ- length of the nig and took torn beg'
with him to the West Indies ging Aunt Hannah's pardea and en1 will coove arañad 1b the
bag tbe address again
MM ftdrtrfc Fallow
treating her forgiven. When they
ni Basil aha saovad ta tha dak and on seven voyages sad had acted
Ml lads ef Repair War.
Tne peseta- - of the presently handed hiIm a slip of paper mate and second mate. She could mend were half dead with thirst and huager
Promptly. . . .
sail,
a
steer
or
a
trick,
her
in
take
make
with
few words In fashionable and
ah Inrttod them aboard, or, rather, VEHICLES BRIRTED
aad REPAIRED.
use
any
a
aa
and
aa
quadrant
well
aimlslii characters. Fallows gave a
permitted thorn to erawl over the rail
one, or at least aa well aa any mate and promise ail aorta of good behaYob will feal better In ttornln.-"- I
"I suppose," he explained, 'If yon ad- that ever sailed with the Hannah fJasw, vior in future.
shall not be at bom to yoa la tbe
a cable to 'Fellows, 849 Broad aa tbe brig waa named. Captain Snow
dress
Tbe brig bad lost valuable time, bat
or any otter time roa call," way,'
and tha V tesas like an a' and It ran between Boston sad the West In to mske up for It Pioytñence gave ber
spitefully. "I want 70a Is delivered to Fallows at tbe same ad- dia islands, and the shippers of Bos
Phrsiclss and Ssryeoa.
a gala from the right quarter and she
to keep away from me."
Room D aad E Avia Block
dress that I am cleared of charges of ton came to know his wife end tbe way moved along quickly. She overrun ber
"What la the matter, dearr be asked ulSiiBiiplkiii
hoars: 8 to 10 a. ta.; 2 to 4 p. m.,
Tour father only receiv- she could discipline a crew and han- time by a day, both going and coming,
finxiooaljr. "Have I offended?"
aad 7 to p. m.
ed the second message. I was given dle the craft
atnever,
having
and
their
after
hurta
"Offended
the rejpeated ahrllly. "As the first. I supposed you bad received
On a certain date tbe brig was load
Pkoaec: O Ace JO, Resilience 33
tended to, was there a more willing
though your very attitude were not an my
letter and that was tha answer. Do ing In Boston for s quick market Ex mate or crew. Occasionally Captain
offense
you sse how it was?"
tra help was put on to get tbe cargo Hannah bad something to say about
BY
"Why," he defended. "I thought I
MANUFACTURED
Fallows bad to teas vary close to tbe aboard, and Captain Jabes signed a mutiny and piracy and broken head,
carried It est very well. I battled no- bowed bead to catch the whispered bond to get that cargo to Its destinano
made
note
in
log
she
it
the
bat
of
bly against a desire to take you In my "Tea."
C. H.
tion within a certain number of days, book, and perhaps she never tokl Caparms before all those people and"
"Which 'Tes' Is that," bo asked ten barring hurricanes, waterspouts and tain Jabes, At least when she bad
PHYSICIAN aad SURGEON.
you
EL PASO, TEXAS.
had,"
In
she
broke
savagely, derly-"t"If
you understand or that other acts of Providence. Tbe bond had
return voyage, and he
"I should have killed you. Was it not you will answer my letter In the afflrm- - not been signed mora than an hour finished the
Drag Store.
over
Oflka
Bollaad.
asked her bow things had gone, she reN. M.
Alamorgordo,
when be broke bis leg. Nothing was plied:
atlver
Vi, ni'
f
j
u
Ha had to bend closer yet to catch surer than that be could not carry out
COMPANY.
"I can't find tbe least mite of fault,
the "Both," ao close tbst bis lips brush- his agreement, and a great financial and if you don't git around purty soon
(Iacorporatrd January let, 1904)
ed her cheek and lingered for a mo- teas aa well as many weeks of vexa me'n the old brig and them Boston
Yards
Dr U.K. dark, D.D.S.
ment unreproved.
tious delay stared the couple in the shippers will have no use for you."
Resident Dentist.
New Mexico
face.' They must either find a captain
Alamogordo, Capitán, Santa Rosa, Tacacari, Logan aad Estancia.
Office OTer Warren t Co., east suite.
Teaae Dmlhart, Channin aad Stratford, also at Teiboma, Oklahoma.
qaaiat Lswawaaw,
than Alte
to take charge of tbe brig or forfeit
It Reeallrd tha Haaermnoa.
11 work guaranteed.
History
Magazine
of
Robert
In the
the charter and pay a good round sum,
We handle Mi I iae tf Native banter, Sash, Beers, Glass, aad all aate- Here is a quaint little story told of a
Dewey Benedict, writing on "Ethan Al and Captain Jabes was wondering If young couple upon their wedding trip.
rlals
that e to oake first -- class Usher Yards at aU atare
il
Language,"
gives
this
len's Use of
man could be found when bis wife crossing from Dover to Calais. Jenny
quatntness:
lustration of Allen's
and solicit
broke In on him.
had grown tired and sickly on deck,
When be waa taken prisoner at Mont
"Jabes, you have broke your leg, and and James had led ber to the saloon
giueit
real he was brought before the Eng
don't want to be cross with you, but below, lovingly wrapping ber up In a
Henry J. Anderson. Pres't.
Ben). Siiiiod, Cashier.
C B. Eddy,
lish General Present t. Allen's narra you seem to forglt that I am still on Scotch plaid In a snug looking corner.
PHYSICIANS AMD SURGEONS.
tive tells us: "He asked me my name. earth."
He then went and fetched her some
Ofnce: Upstairs la the'Gllbert Balldlag
which I told him. He then asked me
"No, I don't," be replied, "but I don't eau de cologne and was not less lavish
Phone 13. Alamogordo, N. M.
whether I waa that Colonel Allen who see what you can do in this case ex- of endearing words until until be
took TI conderoga. I told bun I waa cept to git me back home and nurse found he had made a mistake.
OP RLRMOCORDO, N.
the very man. Then he shook his cane me."
His wife bad moved to another cor
over my head, calling me many hard
"Well, I see where I can do some ner of the saloon more free from
Drafts furnished payable in all parts qf tbe United States and fiurope.
names, among which he frequently thing else, and I'm golu' to do it too. drafts, and an elderly woman with Just
J. L IAWS0N,
.
I told him I'm goln' to take the Hannah to the the same sort of plaid had taken her
used tbe word 'rebel.'
special facilities for making collections.
he would do well not to csne me, for West Indies and back and save, our place. Realizing the condition of af Practice la all the coarta of New Mexico.
I was not accustomed to it, and shook charter."
DIRECTORS.
fairs, James dropped the cologne bottle Rooms. A aad B, Avis Building. New Mex.
Alamogordo,
C. D. Simpson,
my fist at him, telling him that was
C. B. Eddy,
Win. A. Hawkins,
"Have you lost your senses?"
and fled. Later he induced bis wife to
Henry
Belin,
Henry J. Anderson,
Jr.,
A. P. Jackson,
the beetle of mortality for him If he
"Not a bit of it. If I couldn't make go and apologise to the woman he bad
C. Meyer.
offered to strike." The Englishman that voyage I wouldn't be worth my unwittingly lavished tenderness upon,
EARL E SIDEBOTTON,
probably bad seen enough ten split salt I know all the crew, and I'll have and Jenny went
Attorney-it-law- ,
with a beetle and wedges to recognize BUI Henderson for mate. We'll slip
My dear," said the elderly woman
the appropriateness of the figure of a down there and be back agin before tearfully, "don't apologise. It was
Maw Has.
Alamogordo,
beetle as descriptive of Allen's heavy your leg has begun to knit There nice to be called such sweet names. It
fist and when It was described as a needn't be any more talk about finding reminded me of my honeymoon time.
beetle of mortality" he recognised a captain."
It's many a long year since my John Y RON SHERRY
Attorney at Law
that It waa a weapon, which be would
When Captain Jabes thought tbe bad a tender word for me."
BBS HASPED HIM A BUT OF PAPSJL
Office up stairs, old bank baUding.
do well not to meet.
matter over be was inclined to think
John never meant to be unkind and
enough Insult that you should press my
that bis wife coukl do all she said, but probably did love his wife. Only, like
band and tell me how happy I had
A Pale a SaaB.ra.
tbe consignees bad to be consulted. too many other married men, be fan
SHEPHERD
made you?"
Master Prynne, tbe Puritan, who In When Aunt Hannah went to them and cied that the love which made for
U. S. Commissioner
"insult?" ha echoed. "Wherein lay 1638 wrote an
Notary Public
attack upon the stage, stated the case they did not raise a sin- Itself speech without measure before
the Insult?"
Alamogordo, Í.M
tells us that in his day tobacco pipes
"That yon should suppose that I were offered to ladles at the theater gle objection, and It was settled that marriage had no need to break silence
Jap-a-La- c,
Snow
was
Captain
to
Hannah
she
be
afterward. London
would have come back just for your in lieu of apples between tbe acta, A
for tbe voyage. It was only after the
ILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
sake."
Attorney-at-laFrench traveler, M. Tores' In de Roche-fo- brig had left port that the mate's
in
District Attorney for Dona Ana, Otero,
The Glaat'a Catalr.
"Of coarse," he said deprecattngly,
who published bis Journal In 1877, meanness came to
surface. He
Sierra aad Laaa Counties
Dolgelly, In tbe north of Wales, PracticeGraat.
WorK"I knew that your fatter cabled you, confirma this by telling us that he had sailed with the tbe
In
la the Territorial coarte, TJ. S. Land
craft on several
Office aad courts of Texas and Arizona.
but I supposed that you were glad of found smoking a general custom in voyages
is a mountain celebrated In folk
and was a neighbor of the there
P. O. Address:
Las Cruces, New Mexico
song
Idris,
as
poetry
Coder
lore,
an. excuse,"
and
England, aa well among- women as Snows at home. When tbe accident
Mildred stamped her foot la vexa- among men. Both sexes, he adds, held happened to Cáptate Jabes tbe mate or Idris' Chair. The hollow, couchlike
tion. "There you go again," she fumed. that life without tobacco would be in- naturally hoped to get command for excavation on the top of tbe mountain
1
given the peak its name. According
"Why should you suppose that I would tolerable "because they say It dissithe voyage. He would have been dis- has
was
depression
Attorney at Law.
tie glad of an excuse?"
pates the evil humors of the' brain." tressed if any otter captain bad come to the Welsh bards, the
"Why," vaguely, "to get back, to When ladles stopped smoking they aboard, but to be walked over by a caused by the giant Idris long using It
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
see everybody and me."
I do
general practice in all territorial,
took to snuff. Women of quality about woman, even though she was the cap- as a chair. There Is a local tradition
RETAIL DEALER IN
"I suppose you thought that I paid a century ago would not stir without tain's wife and a neighbor,, waa too in north Wales that whoever pasaes the state and federal courts, including the
Supreme
Court of the United States. Give
night in the Giant's Chair will be found prompt, personal
attention to what you said when I their snuffboxes, beautiful enameled much.
attention to all business.
morning either dead, crazy or
went away."
receptacles of perfumed mkUl rappee.
Aunt Hannah saw that be waa in the in tbe
"What waa that?" be asked Interest- Lord Bollngbroke said of Queen Anne sulks. "Look here. Bill Henderson," endowed with the highest poetical as
edly.
and her grace of Marlborough: "The she said, "it won't do you the least pirations. Idris is variously represent
SACRAMENTO LODGE No. 24, A.
"You wanted to bet I would not be nation Is governed by a pah of snuff- mite of good to go on biting your ed In Welsh tradition as a prince, magi
K. & A. M.. Revelar Communication
gone six months."
every Thursday night on or before
ers. No wonder the light of Its glory tongue over this. I can captain this cian, sorcerer and astronomer, the only
agree
which
be
on
authorities
thing
ueacn
all
mil moon.
"I remember," he said, with sudden la extinguished:"
well
as Jabes, and I'm going to
brig as
Agent
Geo. C. Bryan, W.
vr
ing his immense stature. The "Lake
enlightenment
"The stakes were ten
Chaa. E. Beasley, Sec'y.
take ber out and back."
which
lies
Pebbles,"
at
Three
of
the
pounds of candy against"
Ha blunYou'll have ber at tbe bottom be
Alasoat
dered a little.
The woman entered the car and fore we strike the gulf stream," be re the foot of the Giant's Chair, contains
three targe blocks of stone, which Idris
"My penalty was an engagement to sank moaning Into the seat. Her face plied.
you," she finished.
Ton never mind where I'll have her. Is said to have once poured out of his
was haggard, and her escort regarded
the
"I had almost forgotten," he con- her with deep anxiety.
but 'tend to your knitting. We are to boots. The smallest of these stones
md
fessed.
the LUNGS
"Too grew so angry when I
Suddenly she extracted a tiny vial crack on and make tbe best time, we will weigh a ton and a half.
suggested It that I put It oat of my from her handbag, pulled a piece of can."
LA. LUZ
NEW MEXICO
WTH
Why
mind."
la So Called.
A day later she found the mate carry
cotton out of the mouth of the bottle
"And yet," she insisted, "you appear and was putting It to her lips when a ing too little sail, and an' argument
The modern name of Prussia Is de
disposed to claim the forfeit"
young man opposite sprang to his feet ensued. Later on she came on deck rived from Boruasl, or Porussl, who
"Mildred," be said tenderly, "I and dashed It from her hand.
from ber watch below to find him conquered tbe country about 320. B. C
thought I had won your heart through
chumming with the men. .Two or Little is known concerning Prussia and
'Good gracious, madam!" be exclaim
M 0NSUMPTI0N
something more than a bet"
three otter things happened to put her Its people till the tenth century except
ed hoarsely. "Just In timer
0UGHS and
50c A $1.00
portion
Baltic
"Well." sha aobbed, "you made me
the
shore
of
that
that
temper,
tbe
and
abe
exercised
out
of
Tbe woman's escort sprang up fierce
Free Trial.
feel so humiliated at tbe dock."
In
now
kingdom
Is
the
which
included
by
"breaking"
captain
of
a
privilege
ly, and tbe two men gripped.
by
"Why?" ho nrged.
formerly
was
Inhabited
of
Prussia
Quickest
to
sending
Surest
tbe
him
mate
and
Own
and
for all
"Confound you!" roared the lady 'a tbe
THROAT and LUNG TROUB"Supposing that I bad come back to companion.
When she would, replace him Slavonic tribes akin in customs and
Sole agent of
"Cant my wife use her
MONEY
LES,
or
BAOS.
see you and that I was so anxious to
They
to
languages
Lithuanians.
the
reman,
tbe sailor
Anheuser-Busc- h
toothache medicine without having ev with tbe next best
Brewing
Association,
become engaged that I was willing to
wave
occasional
with
came
collision
in
crew
was
ery green, sloppy Idiot Imagining aha fused to take tbe place. The
dispense with tbe formality of a pro
Hermitage, Old Crow, Early Times,
wave of tbe great Teutonic race
expressafter
Hannah
mate.
Aunt
the
with
suicide?"
to
trying
commit
is
posal?"
aa It flowed down from tbe icy north,
Greenbrier Distilling Company's
Then the would be rescuer apologised ed her mind freely, and as a conse receiving their
"I'll propose again now. If that will
first knowledge of Chris
obey. The
to
refused
crew
quence
the
feeling
car,
the
and departed from
Etc, Etc., Etc.,
Bishop
Prague,
help any," he suggested.
of
tianity from
Adalbert
famous worm which brig was brought to the wind, sail tak whom they martyred in 997.
the
"It's too late," aha said between her kind toward the
In
laughed
woman
was
off,
and
the
en
at
has been trod upon.
sobs.
She was told that not a man would do middle of tbe thirteenth century the
Family trad a specialty, all orders will be filled promptly
Teutonic knights, on their return from
"Then you did care for me?" he said,
duty until the mate was reinstated.
Alamogordo
El Paso prices, freight added.
with an unfortunate ring of triumph In
"Then It's mutiny, Is it?" she replied. the crusades, undertook the conquest
The Inner bark of many trees, such
of
and
Tbe
Bonis
Prussia.
you
conversion
his voice.
well.
know
I'll
"Very
let
that
chestnut, Is conmingled with the followers
She sat up very suddenly, as the vine and hone
"Nor
others, you're got the wrong pig by the ear. sia element
dry eyed and angry. "I did once think tinuous and uninterrupted. In
knights, and
the fibers I'll lose brig, cargo and everything else of tbe Teutonic
oak.
the
aa
aah
and
nrh
th
quently with tbe Poles.
I liked you, but when you were' so hor
during growth and form In the world before I'll give In.
separated
are
rid this morning I realized my error."
For a day and a night the brig made
in the interstices or
"How was I horrid this morning?" be a kind of network,
TVMaeaa Shells.
medullary rays are seen. Of no progress, and as tbe weather was
the
which
asksd patiently.
no danger.
Tridacna shells are very commonly
Is the famous lace work tree fair abe incurred
sort
this
"Supposing that we were engaged
The crew saw that tha woman did used in churches in Europe for holy
consecutive layen
Just because I came back sooner than of Jamaica, whose
intend to give In, and It angered water basins and even fonts. Tbe lar
not
delicately
ss
so
Interlaced
are
of fibers
I wanted to."
There was one among them gest perhaps an those in ose at St.
them.
to
real
resemblance
a
nresent
close
"But I did not suppose that," ha to
read dozens of pirate books Peter's, Rome. These shell attain
bad
who
A
appearance.
and
In color
denied. "I knew that your fatter had lace both
longed to sail under the weight of 600 pounds (the two valves
always
and
bays this 3 - year guarantee.
saw
MPH
to
is
former governor of Jamaica
together), the animal Itself sometlnies
cabled for you."
flag. Thing bad never com
black
Day- - I
a
11.
(baríes
wltu
nraaenteil
have
twenty
being
pounds In weight. The
"Then why did you take it all for eravat s
This hotel is sarrounded by broad
ruffles of this veg right for blm before, but now be took
and
frill
fY
granted?" she demanded, hurt pride in
bo nest people located in all I
advantage of the temper of the otters word "tridacna" Is from the Greek tri
BAsywMjpj
while bonnets, collars and
ranges, hot water
All
who verandas.
bites),
(eaten
at
three
her votes. "Don't you suppose that a etable lace, made
subject.
daknos
good
was
bat
He
a
the
to
broach
seen
In
of It can be
WrimiorhvieaalBneorBnwlBs.
woman wants to be asked before she mikiiwttM
talker, and be held out such an alluring could eat a twenty pound animal at heaters, ate., located outside of main
museum of Kew. London
' 8"rtnB añalam I
Wsaoast
Nicholas.
becomes engaged? Don't you know that the
picture that even the mate, who was three bites -8t
building, making It at least 10 to is
I'd hare died sooner than come hack ard.
above the average man hi intelligence,
degrees cooler than any other hotel In
aWtwMs Prl bi1b.
had I known you would put that con
agreed to go Into the pirate business
Is saying all round tha city.
Gladys
Jerrold
otters.
was
This
the
decision
with
struction on my actions?"
lMt tata Pala.
e
communicated to Captain Hannah, who that you an worth your weight In Private Batht. Passenger Elevator.
"But I didn't," be repeated. "I knew
James Croasley, a noted English
gold. Ethel-T- he
foolish boy! Who Is
you bad to come home because they
hied htm one memorable day waa wandering about unconcernedly.
Electric Balls.
were afraid Boor old Boh was worse.
"Waal, BUI, that's all right," "be re he saying It to? Gladys -- Ills creditors,
bookstall In Sbudeblll market and,
a
to
100 Booms. Hot and Cold Water.
dear.
sugar
rum
load
"There's
and
you
a
tarrsd.
we
suppose
why
"Then
should
spying a little volume, tool n up ana
Booms Single aad Ea Suite.
are engaged If yon are, not trying to tunal earalaMlV through It Aftot ed bark com In' oar way, and you
aaaaaaaaBT.
Now Is tha tima to secura aceom
Wllllas ta Obllate.
collect that horrid bet 7" she sobbed
asked Its price from an old might begin on ber. I've got a black
be
awhile
Man In the Street- -1 don't believe a modatlons In the oast hotel In the
' Because you cabled me you would
you for a flag,
woman and waa tow it was two am shawl which I'll give
word of your story. Tramp One momarry me," ha explained.
aiananee. 'Til aire Ton sixpence for and yon Just lay to, board that bark ment then, mister, and I'll tell yon a southwest, with all modern conven
gire
'em fits.
and
the
Mildred rose to her feet, her eye
replied
lencesat reatonaoie rates, where yon
"Nay."
Crossley.
said
It"
wan amp com ana nappy .
flashing.
"I'll either tura pírate or command different one.
"It seems to me," she said
wr old dame: "It cost me 2 shillings.
A. C. DeGBOFr, .
CHAS.
angrily, "yon could find a better excuse wharennnn our book devonrer threw it this brig," stoutly asserted tha exOwners and Proprietors.
down In disgust and retirad. A gentle mate.
than a wicked falsehood like that
"Then It is a pirate you'll become.
Formic add has been used for a long
"Bat you did," he persisted. "I wrote man, overhearing pie aitercauon,
time by the Matábate natives In Af
and told you that I simply could not stepped forward and purchased It st for you'll never git command her.'
Saw
mm Far liaal
ra.araw.
urossiey
get along without you and asked If I the sum demande,
So a signal of distress was set on the rica aa a cure for materia aad ague.
could come over and make your tour aaoa after and. noticing the book had brig, and when the bark came up and It Is taken by them In the form of apt
bewaa hove to she waa boarded by all decs. These Insecto contain a large
our bridal trip. Tm cabled back 'Tea,' gone, anxiously inquired what had
msTi
"80M," answered the wo the crew of the Snow in their own pruuortlta of formic add. A traveler
It
and then before I could get a steamer come of
-- for
to
Bra. yawl. They might bay committed in Africa says that a meal or two
what you refused
nur fatter told me that you were man
AJaBdsoalyu1aUi
TKKEIE
eslaUun of m mlirt ÍSoSffi:
"Tell me who bought It end I'll give some foolish. set and had to smart tor spiders cored blm permanently or an
coming home."
Crossley
urid
for
shillings
JO
Itf
dehim
of
woman
the
got
fur
agmj.
aba
but
left
It
tetter,"
usTmm
attack
aboard.
a
such
"I never
Owkftit, III
Just before tter reached tha icckOw
Gterei. "and I never would send such eagerly. . The moral is sen evracK.
1
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Our Grocery Department continues to please
our many customers with just what they want

La Internacional

r

CIGARS

r

Kohlberg

Waldschmidt,

Bros.,

hat
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at tbe following placeo:

t m mm,

us

t.

The First National Bank
Capital

3e,800.

Kl

Attorney-aMaw-

Geo. Warnock
Paints,

Paper and Glass
For all Purposes.
Wall

The Great Domestic Necessity.
Contracts for anything paint, paper and sign
Promptness, first class work and rnaterial

Tit-Bit-

rt

is our motto.

1

winrn,

C. MEYER

GE1EB1L mERCHflHDISE
for

tmnlr.

KILL

CURE

Champion Harvesting Machinery
COUGH and John Deere Plow Co's. Farming Implements.

Dr. King's

New Discovery

e.

HENRY PFAFF
Wholesale Liquor Dealer

at

at

W. H. McWILLIAMS,
Manager,

Orndorff Hotel
El Paso, Texas.
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LOCAL AND
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Ge. Mgr. H. J Simmon of the
E P and S W System is doe to
arrive here today.
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a
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Packing, crating and moving
household goods a specialty. Price
El
Paao
from
her
j. J. Brick
reasoashle. Phone 8. Thomas &
Su ndar.
Seamons.
np from Bl Pao
E. L. Clark
Sunday,
excursion
Cloudcroft
Sunday.
Julv 30, train leaves Alamogordo
E. Dawroo was a passenger to El 10 a. m., arrive Cloudcroft at noon,
leaves Cloudcroft 7 p. m., arrive
Paso Tuesday.
Alamogordo at 9 p. m., $1.55"round
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Dedman left trip.
for El Paso Sunday.
A reward has been offered by
Mrs. C. E. Wheeler left Tuesday Postmaster Hawkins for the arfor a visit to San Antonio, Texas.
rest and conviction of boys or permeddling with post office
sons
A. J. King was at Coalora this
either locked or unlocked.
boxes,
week looking after business affairs.
Some one may be sent to the pen
D. Sullivan and family left Sun- for this mischief.
day for their future home at Ripley, J, E. Cawthon who once lived
Ohio.
here with his brother, T. S. CawMatt Perrett of El Paso was here thon, was here this week on his
Sunday, after a visit with his fam- wav to visit at (.iouacroit. Alter
his stav at Cloudcroft he will re
ily at Highrolls.
turn to his home at Eddv, Texas
Editor Ponder of the El Paso T. S. Cawthon is now located at
Times was a passenger from Cloud-croCialveston, Texas.
to El Paso Monday.
Mrs. F. M. Rliomberg returned last
Chief of Police Hall and son passed through Monday to their home week from her long visit with her
mother in Los Angeles, Cal. This
in El Paso from Cloudcroft.
we would have mentioned last is
The construction of the govern- sue but for the timiditv of Senior
ment buildings at Mescalero is to Rhomberx who dislikes to see his
be finished within a few weeks.
name in print. Bv the wav, "Rags"
returned, too, and this makes the
E. M. Abbott and wife went second
trip "Rags" has made to
Mr.
where
Tuesday
down to Jarilla
build sever- California.

iu
ni

ft

Abbott has contract to
al houses.
County

commissioners

met

with F. C. Rolland, E.
Prado and J. Ü. Colley present.
Wednesday

Fkkd

MilliMM.

Colliers Weekly. The Ladies'
Home Journal and one or two
other publication are after what
they term a fake medicines.
These journals have mints in
money to lok them and can
easily stand the libel suits, hut
we well know that humbugery
more or less constitute a great
per cent of stock in trade of
inanv concents that are now
coining millions of money an
nually. And most of tins money
comes from the rural districts
which are reached by rural or
local papers. The public is first
made acquainted with the article
offered for sale through the local
These advertisements
papers.
are worded and written by expert adsmiths who make a study
of each section of country. The
local papers are asked to print

these advertisements at rates
fixed by the concerns controlling the stuff, and hereby hangs
a tale. These millions of
faked wealth is made by
and through the country weeklies, and as a rule the advertisements are taken by local papers
at starvation rates. The concerns fix the rate, offer so much
and say "take it or nothing."

R. W
has rr turned
his Canoraia runt

Hi.

The little girl of W. W. Hardy is

down with typhoid

Judge E. A. Mann and children
are due to arrive home from Ne
braska next week.
Hawkins return
ed Sunday last from Los Angeles,
Cal., where she has been attending
school.
Misa Hermione

-- FOR SALE A 24 dollar full cabi
net gasoline ranee. Good as new
at half price. Inquire at News office.

post-offic-

first-clas-

Fifty Years the Standard

We know whereof we speak by

wa call the ast limb of tha sun," said
Mr. Htek.
"It I moving westward
over tha sun's surface. Tha sun I
This double
miles In diameter.
spot Is about 175,000 mile In ares and
you can see just how blf It I.
"I predicted tan months ago that hot
weather would be tha lot of St. LouU-a- n
tba last of July. I calculated on
the inn spot when I made that an-

Made from pure cream of
tartar derived from grapes.
PRIOI

BAKING

fOWOW CO.,

I. JERZYKOWStil
Mantas? Tatar
We Serve You

We are making a special price of five
and ten cents on an elegant line of Valenciana and Tarcbon Laces. R H Pierce

Saved Him.

"It didn't

kill me, but I think it would
if it had not been for Hunts Cure. I
was tired, miserable and well nigh used
up when commenced using it for an
old and severe case of Eczema.
One
application relieved and oue box cured
me. I believe Hunt's Cure will cure
any form of Itching known to mankind.'
Clifton Lawrence, Helena, O. T.
Doctor Murdered.

South McAlester, I. T., July 20. Dr.
John lirauin, a dentist, was killed late
this afternoon at Alderson bv Charles
Raman, proprietor of a butcher shop.
Roman bad au altercation with George
Wheat, a butcher, and was running
alter hi in with a long knife, wbeu
ltraum entered. Roman then turned on
the dentist, who was a relative cf wheat
and struck him fiercely in the back.
The long blade penetrated four ribs,
the lungs, liver and kidneys. Inflicting a
wound ten Inches long, lirauin died
Roman surrendered
within an hour.
and was jailed here.

New

-a--

Prion

better.

Oldest established house In Alamogordo
HELP?
so,
give
me
full
particulars regarding
If
F. M. RH0MBER6,
same, stating what It la, whether you
wish to sell outright and whether vou Watchmaker, Jeweler and gradwish to retain a portion of same, also
uate Optician.
how far you are from railroad station
How about water supply? (live as com (Chief watch Inspector E. P.aN.E. Sjstem.
plete description and history aa possible Spectacles and Eyeglasses prop
and we will write you. Can furnish
erly fitted.
any amount of money necessary and
will assure success.
EVES TESTED FREE.
Address:

J.

W. Melchlor,
Ave.,
Toledo, Ohio."

2112 Madison

The Alamogordo News
for one year (both papers) for

$2.00
This offer good till May 1st, 1905.

J

L

HAVE YOU RANCH LAND OR MIN
INO PROPERTY ON WHICH YOU
WOULD LIKE FINANCIAL

.

York

and

6

1 1

159

WORLD

Meat

giving it and before she had taken the
half of one amall bottle she waa wen."
Thla remedy la for sale by W. E. War
ren &. Bro.

Comer Jewelry Store.

A Guaranteed

Cure For Files.
Itching, Blind, Breeding or Protrud
ing Piles. Druggists refund money if
PAZO OINTMENT falla to cure any
case, no matter of bow long standing
in 6 to 11 days. Firat application gives
ease and rest. 50c In stampa and it
will be forwarded post-paiby Paria
medicine (Jo., St. Louis, Mo.

The New York World is read
wherever the English language
is read and there is no better
2.00 gets
newspaper printed.
the three papers a week for one
year. This offer epires May 1st,
1905. Remit by post office or
express money order, payable to
ALAMOGORDO PRINTING CO.,
Alamogordo, N. M.

R I PANS
The simplest remedy for Indigestion,
constipation, biliousness and the many
ailments arising from a disordered
liver or bowels is Blpans Tabules.
They go straight to the seat of the trou
ble, relieve the distress, cleanse and cure
the affected parts, and give the system a
general toning up.
atom-ach-

The

At Dnurtists.
Five-CePackage is enough for as
nary occasion. The family bottie.60c
contains a supply for a Tear.

e,

ordi-

We don't claim that we are selling
you goods at cost; but. If you will come
in aud price our two-piecsuits, you
will know why they have aold ao well R

li fierce

Co.

E. M. ABBOTT,

Territory of New Mexico

I

County of Otero.

f

Jarilla Mining Company,
Complaint,
va
New Mexico Improvement
& Mineral Company,

Defendant.

Contractor and Builder

88

I

I

HsfneuvsvnwEDSsnffnvELE

Plans and Estimates
Furnished.

No. 323.
In the dis

trict court Alamogordo,

of the 6th

-

-

-

New Mexico

judie!

I

Í

district of
the terri- -

Tularosa Items.
t o r y of
New Mex
Reporter:
Ico, In and
Ed Homan threshed out
for Otero

343
bushels each of rye and oats.
The said defendant. New Mexico Im
A. L. Douglas is getting ready to
provement & Mineral Company, Is here
lay the foundation for a new blackchancery has
by notified that a suit-ismith shop.
been commenced against It In the Dis
A little carbolic acid or turpén
trict Court for the County of Otero,
in the drinking water is good
Territory of New Mexico, by aald com tine
plainant, the Jarilla Miuing Company, for chickens afflicted with cholera.
Luis Vigil has moved into his new
for the purpose of having a certain
judgment, recovered 'In the District store Duiiaing. ine new store is
court of the 3rd Judicial District of the well lighted and neat throughout.
The late rains caught some of
Territory of New Mexico, In and for the
County of Doña Ana, against said de our people with their hay down
fendant by Pat. F. Uarrett aa plaintiff, It is hard to get the right kind of
on the 5th day of May, 1890, In the sum weather at the right time, some
of Five Thousand, Eight hundred and times.
ninety-fiv- e
Dollars (15805.00) and Four
Tom Forrester has received ansand
Dollars (4.95) costs, with In
terost thereon at six per cent per annum wer from El Paso assay office to
from the date of the rendition thereof, the sample of ore sent that same
of which said judgment the complainant shows trace of gold.
claims to be the owner by asalgnment.de-clare- d
Ohiggers and Mosquitoes
aud established as a lieu upon that
now In their glory their business
Are
certain mine and mining claim known aa good
and they are happy. There la
the Annie Rooney Mine & Mining Claim, no earthly use of you letting them
situated in the Silver Hill Mining Dis chew on you, however, if you don't like
trict, County of Otero, Territory of New their ways. A little Hunt's Lightning
Mexico, and such Hen foreclosed by the Oil applied to exposed parts will keep
them off, and immediately relieve the
aale of said mine and mining claim, irritation caused by their bites. Bub a
and the payment of the proceeds there little on and see for yourself.
of to the complainant in discharge of
Marion Williams Dead.
said judgment debt; that unless you en
ter your appearance In said sur. on or
Austin, Texas, July 22. Marlon Wil
before the 9th day of September, 1905, liams, widely known as a "Middle
Populist died here today In
a decree pro couleaso therein will be
the Insane aaylum, where he had been
rendered against you. The plaintiff's con tinea (or several years.
attorneys are Hawkins & Franklin, of
j

county.

n

Splitting Headache
Can be often relieved by a nerve sedative, but the scientific way of treating a
headaehe is to go right down to the real
cause, or root of the trouble, and cure It
with Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin. It la
tne only periect cure or headache, dizziness, constipation, and is free from
the dangerous
which ao
frequently follow the use of headache
COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS.
Try
powders.
It. Sold by F. C. Rolland
Special Meeting, July 20. 105. at 50c and 1. 00. Honey back if It fails.
Alamogordo, New Mexico.
A special meeting cf the Board of
(seal)
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk.
Vrtim of Assault Dead.
county commissioners was held at the
No. 30 5t.
court house, Alamogordo, New Mexico,
Madisonville, Texas, July 21. Tom
at 10 o'clock a. m. on July 26, 1905, Defee, who was knocked In the head
with an ax Wednesday night at his
present, F. C. Rolland, Chairman, E. home
1 No. 324.
at Midway white aaleep, died this
Prado and J. D. Colley, Commissioners, morning at 11 o clock.
Alamogordo ImproveIn the District
ment Company Court of the 6th
and the following proceedings were had
His brother John, with whom It Is
va.
Judicial District
alleged he waa aleeping when the crime
to wit.
was committed, has been arrested by F. B. Hazlewood, etal. Í of the Territory
The resignation of B. F. VVooten, of Sheriff
of New Mexico,
Payne and his examining trial
Precinct No. 1 waa received to take efin and for Otero
be held at Midway tonight or to
fect July 10, 1H05 and on motion was by will
Countv.
morrow.
the Board accepted.
The aald defendant F. B. Hazlewood
John Defee la a very prominent young
The Board appointed Charles R.
to the office of policeman of Pre- man and waa principal of the Midway is hereby notified that a suit In chancery
The has beeq commenced agalnat him and
cinct No. 1, at a salary of 930.00 per school during tha last session.
month, to Sil the vacancy caused by the affair has caused a sensation.
other defendants therein, In the Dis
resignation of B. F. Wooten.
trict Court for the County of Otero,
Takes Hold and Lifts Up.
Official Bonds.
of New Mexico, by said plaint
The official bond of C. R. McClure
"If you wish to grow fat, strong and Territory
policeman approved.
healthy, get rid of the Impurities in Iff, Alamogoido Improvement Company,
The official bond of J. Russell Wal- your system by using Simmons'
to the end that a certain dead, dated
lace, justice of the peace approved.
It lifts von urj keens vnn wall March 23rd, 1904, and executed by said
Reporta of Officers.
and makes the old world look cheerful." Alamogordo
Improvement Company In
Report of C. M. Powell, juatlce of the
peace 2nd quarter approved.
One Dollar Saved Represents Ten Dolían favor of said F. B. Hazlewood, may be
Report of J. H. Herbert, juatlce of the
reformed so aa to describe and convey
Earned.
peace 2nd quarter approved.
Lot 18 In Block 17 Instead of Lot 16 In
A petition from freeholders, accomThe average nan doea not save to
panied by a plat, to have a public road exceed ten per cent of his earnings. He Block 17 of the town of Alamogordo,
running from the Perk caflon road to must peni nine dollars in living ex- County of Otero and Territory of New
Avis waa received, petition being signed penses for every dollar saved.
That Mexleo, according to map of said town
by all the parties who own land over being the case he cannot be too
careful on file; and that unless yon enter your
which ssld road shall pasa, It Is hereby about
unnecessary expense.
Verv
ordered by the Board that said road be often a few cents properly invested, appearance In said suit on or before the
and the same is hereby made a public like buying seeds for hla garden, will 9th day of September 1905, a decree pro
road and the county surveyor Is directed save aeveral dollars outlay later on.
It confesso therein will bt rendered against
to have a survev of the road made, is the same In buying Chamberlain's
yon.
The plaintiffs attorneys are
which together with the field notes to Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy.
Franklin of Alamogordo,
be Hied In the office of the probate clerk. It costs but a few cents, and a bottle of Hawkins
On motion the Board adjourned.
It in the house often saves a doctor's New Mexico.
Attoat: II. H. Major.
F. C. Rolland, hill of several dollars. For sale by W. (seal)
D. J. LEAHY, Clerk
Clark.
Chairman. K. Warren A Bro.
51.
No.
after-effects- ,

Residence

Shop phone 15.

just as faithfully whether your
purchases be large or small, we Thrice
don t have one kind of

for one customer and another for
others. Everybody gets the same
here the best. Don t hes
Child lot Expected to Live from One kind
State to send if you cannot come.
Hoar to Another, bat Oared by Cham
We will attend to your order just
berlain s Oolic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
honestly as if you stood before
as
Remedy,
us in person.
Ruth, the little daughter of E. N.
Dewey of Agnewvllle, Va., was serious
Co.
H. E. Brubaker

Sarsa-narlll-

30--

CHIOAGO,

Made to fit are confort
able. Ask one of my
customers about It.

OBOLERA UTAJfTUM.

I

mm
mm

SUITS

nouncement."

for

It

prosecu-

tions of persons shown, they being principals and the stibordner
an accessory, the rule of common law practice being applica-ablei- n
United States cases unless
otherwise modified by statute.
Mr. Medler stated that he was
willing that the charges be dismissed on the points above stated, than to have had the cases
dismissed by the commissioner
on some technicality. The prosecution now has some additional
evidence under consideration
and it is very likely that in a
day or so, the Tallniadges will
be required to appear before the
United States commissioner to
face graver charges.
When asked if the newspaper
reports sent out from Roswell to
the Denver papers, telling of the
great enthusasm displayed when
the commissioner discharged the
defendant, were true, Mr. Medler stated emphatically that the
best people of Roswell were in
favor of having the Tallniadges
prosecuted if they had violated
the law.

-- A Ifaalle

111

pendence and do business on Co
business principles and not allow There are more than one bad
gouty million dollar concerns to crossing in the streets of Alamo;
starve them out of business gordo. Some good horse is liable
through their own columns.
to get a leg broken any day, or
perhaps worse.
The Tallmadge Prosecution.
E. Dawson and family left ThursThe prosecution of B. G. Tall- day night for Philadelphia,
Pa.,
madge of Roswell has taken an- where Mr. Dawson will be employed
other turn and graver charges in one of the big railroad shops as
may be preferred against him. assistant general foreman.
Assistant U. S. District Attorney L. H. Dow of Lincoln county
E. L. Medler represented the came down this week to take a
government's side of the case load of water melons from Luis
wherein t he defendant was charg- Hill's ranch to Lincoln. While here
Mr. Dow and family visited with
ed with perjury in two cases and Luis Hill and familv.
subordination of perjury in three
J. H. Castledine was in the act of
others.
his horse
morngetting
Attorney Medler allowed the ing withonone foot inyesterday
a stirrup when
perjury cases to be dismissed by his horse jumped throwing him
United States Commissioner W. heavily on his right foot and breakE. Lindsay on the ground that ing the ankle. Dr. Bryan attended
the facts alleged by the govern- Mr. Casteldine and set the broken
ment to have been falsely sworn bone.
to by the defendant were not
required by law to be sworn to Dr. Gilbert says people had better
at all. In other words, there clean up, that typhoid fever has
was no statute to cover the per- broken out in Alamogordo. We
would suggest the free use of lime
jury charges.
In the three charges of sub- in closets and filth holes, but this
ordination of perjury the com- suggestion like all advice, no one
missioner held that the rule of enforces the sanitary laws.

practice required that

9

f ta
SMar4 sa Um fsa paossa
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tas. It will fea W
rlMM fir ii dayt aa smsñmt liiyer

Board of Trade met yesterday
afternoon at 3 o'clock to make arrangements about the work of the ly
of cholera infantum last summer.
artesian well.
"We gave her up and did not expect
to live from one hour to another,"
Quite a number of cases of ty- her
be sara.
"I happened to think of
phoid fever in Mexican town of this Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar
are rhoea Remedy and got a bottle of it
place.
Sanitary conditions
from the atore. In five hours I aaw a
growing worse every day.
We kept on
change
the

is reported that H. W. Fleming
The local paper should say our who has been working the lithorate is so much and if the con- graph quarry at Highrolls died recern can't afford to pay that rate cently at Cleveland, Ohio.

experience, and every country
newspaper should exercise inde-

Lwb, Jaly

spot has

Local waatasr aaa ttraparatar. eoaal
secaral M Is Hr
Bora to Mr. aad Mr Ed Thomp-kin- i Men nay b. atsetas,
Irs A. Hicks. Ha ssji eoaalttoaa ra
on Jaly 25th, baby girl.
lulling frost the taa spat bars causad
aitraaa bast oa both sksaa of iba
To Mr. aad Mr. T. H. Kirkland tha
North American continent. Bar. Hlckt
on July 26th, born a baby boy.
tar I the tun pol now vUtble l one of
the three lar, mi on record.
Bank President H. J. Anderson
When I frit saw tha hura depres
was in El Paso Thursday on bus- - sion in tha iiin'i surface It wsa on what

the business is not wanted, and
when this kind of talk is put to Mrs. G. J. Wolfinger and little son
Beach, Cal., for
Effective August 1, 1905, the au the concerns wanting adv. space have gone to Long
W.
accompanied
them
Mr.
visit.
bluffing
a
and
will
cease
they
ditor's office of the b. r. & S. W
R. K., E. P. & S. W. R. R. of Texas, come to the local papers' rates. as far as El Paso.

E. P. & N. B. R. R., E. P. & N. E
Rv., E. P. & R. I. Ry., A, & S. M
Proceedings published elsewhere.
Kv., and Dawson Ry., will be locat
Joe Avery, who up to recently ed in El Paso tinder one head, bl
was with W. E. Carmack, left Tues- Paso & Southwestern System, A. L.
day with his family for El Paso Hawlev, auditor.
where, we are told, he will locate.
Bob Cole who recently escaped
Supt. A. R. Oster was here Tues- the New Mexico penitentiary was
day and proceeded up the line on up in bl raso police court a few
business, looking after the effect of days ago on a charge of fighting.
the recent heavy rains on road bed, He paid his fine, went to the home
of his sister and took breakfast
etc.
then quietly walked over into MexMrs.
E. E. Sidebottom
Mr. and
ico. Cole was sent up for 1 7 vears
left Wednesday for El Paso, their from
this countv for the murder of
future home, on account of moving Bob Marlin several years ago. He
from
legal
department
the railway
has only served years of his senthis place to El Paso.
tence.
Gen. Mgr. H. J, Simmons in comTheodore Thulmcyer and Selma
pany with Walter Douglas and Mr.
here
were married
Dodge passed through Alamogordo Thulmeyer
They
are
Tuesday en route to El Paso from Friday, July 21.
their trip to the Dawson coal fields. from Frebvurg, Texas. Mr. Thule
meyer is stamping clerk in the
here. Recently he took a vaJas. H. Lourie returned Monday
from Mescalero where had been sev- cation to return to his home in
eral days looking after his official Texas to be married.
Instead of
connection with the government marrying in Texas he brought his
bride-elebuildings there.
to New Mexico, and they
were married here, Justice O'Reilly
Board of Trade met Monday performing the ceremony.
night to take action on the proposition of the railway company to
It's a good tiling that this is a
put down a 1000 feet artesian well. dry climate. One week of rain has
Action was taken to go to work at caused several filthy closets, stink
once.
holes, cow pens, pig pens, horse
On July 20 at the Catholic church stables, back alleys, slop holes in
in this city Juan T. Baldonado and front of business houses and the
s
stage
Miss Virginia del Toro were mar- like, all are in a
ried. Elaborate preparations were fermentation just now with fever
made for this wedding, the young germs enough to kill half the poppeople being among our best Mex- ulation of the United States, but
what's every body's business is noican citizens.
body's business, and these places
There Is more Catarrh in this section will continue to stink until we get
of the country than all other diseases used to it.
put together, and until the last few
years was supposed to be incurable.
Elder Herbert Crippen is fasting
For a great many years doctors pronounced it a local disease and prescrib- this making the 29th day of liis
ed local remedios, and by constantly fast.
He takes water regularly
failing to cure with local treatment, and as he desires
but no food. He
pronounced It incurable. Science has
proven catarrh to be a constitutional goes about his regular daily affairs,
disease and therefore requires constitutaking excercise by walking several
tional treatment, flail's Catarrh Cure, blocks each day or sawing wood.
manufactured by F. J. Cheney & Co , Several times Mr. Crippen
has fast
Toledo, Ohio, is the only constitutional
cure on the market. It is taken intern- ed, the time before he went 23 davs
ally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-tul- . without food.
This time he has
It acts directly on the blood and gone 28 and says he will eat when
mucous surfaces of the system. They
Mr. Crippen
is
offer one hundred dollars for any case he gets hungry.
It fails to cure. Send for circulars and fasting for beneficial reasons only.
testimonials.
It is one of his ways of cleansing
Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, his svstem, based upon scientific
Ohio.
He is under the care of
principles.
Sold bv Druggists, 7."e.
Dr. J. R. (iilbert and undergoes an
Take flail's Family Pills for
examination every day.
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with 'Special Smokeless Steel'
barrel has a higher velocity and
larger diameter than the .y
calibre; makes a big hola and
Ce deep; usesa straight taper
hcll not liable to stick or break
in tha chamber; can be used
with low power amokeless,
black powder acd miniatura
load with best results.
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Constipa

tira.
"Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tableta have done me a great deal of
good," aaya C. Towns, of Bat Portage,
untario, uanaaa. "iioing a mild púyale
the after effects are not unpleasant.
and I can recommend them to all who
suffer from stomach disorder."
For
aale by W. E. Warren & Bro.
persons are hereby
warned not to buy or handle any horses
or cattle in six pointed star brand which
are in my cnarge.
F W Pelman
father of Francis A Pelman, a minor
NOTICE--

A GOOD EYE, A STEADY HAND AND A
Stevens Rifle Pistol or Shotgun
mean a MMteawl IM every time. "Stevens" am ire I
tonHti.(is. L.rry gun Uiat leave our I
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Never Disappoints.

"Many extensively advertised re
medies are failures when put to the
test. Hunt's Lightning Oil la an ex
ception. Confidence in It never mis
placed disappointment never follows
Its use. It Is certainly the greatest
emergency remedy now obtainable. For
cots, burns, sprains, aches and pains I
Know no equal."
Oso. B. Paddock,
Doniphan, Mo.
Trae Philosopher.
"Lightning set your barn on ilre?"
"Yes"
"Thunder shook your bouse down?"
"Thai's what."
"Well, bow do you feel about It?"
"Thankful that there's still left en- ongh land on which to shout hallelula. !"
Atlanta Constitution.
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